HESLINGTON ROAD ESTATE
YORK YO10 5BN

PRIME YORK DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

Outstanding buildings and grounds of architectural
and historical importance forming an exceptional
development opportunity
Current property for sale is arranged in three zoned
lots, comprising approximately 132,000 sq ft (12,263
sq m) on a combined site sale area of circa 12.2
acres, which is situated within an established and
picturesque walled 40 acre estate
Located off Heslington Road, within 1 mile of York
City Centre with proximity to a full range of services
and amenities, including University of York and York
Railway Station

ZONE C: COTTAGE VILLA
• Grade II Listed
• 7,158 sq ft - 665 sq m
• 0.58 acres - 0.23 hectares

Offers are sought on a conditional or unconditional
basis for whole or part of the property
Suitable for a range of redevelopment uses, including
residential, care, hotel or leisure, subject to the
necessary consents.

ZONE B: GARROW HILL HOUSE

ZONE A: PRINCIPAL BUILDING

• Grade II Listed
• 9,408 sq ft - 874 sq m
• 0.78 acres - 0.32 hectares

• Grade II* Listed
• 115,412 sq ft (10,722 sq m)
• 10.84 acres - 4.39 hectares
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The property is approximately 1 mile from the heart of York
city centre, providing excellent access on foot, bicycle, public
transport and vehicle to the full range of sought after services
and amenities in York. York Railway Station is 1.5 miles to the
north west, being situated on the East Coast main line that
offers a regular service to London in approximately 2 hours.
There are also regular rail links to nearby Harrogate and
Leeds. The train station is popular with commuters, residents
and tourists alike.
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The A1079 (Hull Road) and A19 lead to the A64 bypass on the
south side of York which in turn gives good access to the A1
(M) at Bramham. There is also good access to local schools
in the state and independent sector, together with out of
town shopping centres around York such as Monks Cross
and the York Designer Outlet, just to the south of the A19/
A64 junction. York offers a superb range of retail, cultural and
leisure facilities and is a highly regarded tourist destination.
For example within 0.75 miles of The Retreat there is Foss
Island Road Retail Park, offering Waitrose, Morrisons and Home
Bargains, as well as Hull Road Park, a David Lloyd Leisure
Centre and York Barbican indoor entertainment venue.
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The Heslington Road Estate is located to the south east of the
historic core of York city centre, comprising the original estate
of the Retreat, York. The site lies adjacent to the University
of York’s main campus to the east, with Walmgate Stray to
the south. There is York Cemetery and Low Moor Allotments
to the west. There is St Lawrence Church of England Primary
School, mixed residential and VITA student York to the north.
The situation enjoys a unique urban-rural setting, combining
city centre proximity together with unrivalled access to nearby
public green spaces surrounding the site.
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HESLINGTON ROAD ESTATE HERITAGE
The Heslington Road Estate is offered for sale for the first time in its long history.
The subject property comprises the original buildings and part of the grounds of
The Retreat, York.
The land was originally purchased, more than 220 years ago, to create a place
for the humane treatment of people experiencing mental illness at a time when
psychiatric disorders were little understood and poorly served. The pioneering
vision which led to the establishment of The Retreat was firmly rooted in the
values and ethos of the Religious Society of Friends, or Quakers as they are
more widely known, and in whose ownership it remains to this day. The Retreat’s
services have evolved over the years and no longer include inpatient care.
Opening in 1796, The Retreat was established by York Quakers with financial
support from other Quakers across Britain to provide a safe place where Friends
experiencing mental illness could receive care and recover. A key founding figure
was William Tuke, a prominent local Quaker businessman, who was instrumental
in conceiving this new benevolent approach to mental health. The care regime,
which became known as “moral treatment” called for a built environment
that was comfortable and spacious, with generous outdoor green spaces to
encourage calm, convalescence and improvement. The name selected for this
bold venture, ‘The Retreat’, was intended to epitomise the concept of sanctuary.

ARCHIVE: PRINCIPAL BUILDING

The Retreat’s revolutionary methods demonstrated that mental illness can
respond to proper care. Its pioneering approach and impressive results inspired
widespread imitation and it became the leading model for the treatment of
mental illness throughout Europe and North America. The design of the buildings
and layout of the estate became a pattern for the asylums that developed during
the nineteenth century to replace the previous institutions used to incarcerate the
mentally ill.
MAIN FRONT DOOR

ARCHIVE: PLAYING FIELDS

HESLINGTON ROAD ESTATE HERITAGE
The site chosen by William Tuke, on Heslington Road, being situated on the edge of the
City Centre, with a south facing aspect and benefiting from immediate rural proximity
was ideal for realising his vision for the environment he wished to create. Use of the
site and services offered have evolved with advances in mental health care through
the 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st Centuries, with several additions and alterations to the
buildings and grounds. These are the product of many generations of renowned
architects, including prominent York figures.
The site to this day retains a remarkable sense of calm and serenity, with spectacular
grounds and an unrivalled setting between the City Centre and rural fringe, with
views of York Minster. The Heslington Road Estate sits adjacent to Lamel Hill, which is a
scheduled monument that includes roman burial remains and was the location of a
Parliamentary gun-battery during the civil war siege of York in 1644.
There is a Quaker burial ground on the property (not included in the land for sale).
Many notable York Quakers are buried here, including members of the Rowntree
family.

ARCHIVE: PRINCIPAL BUILDING

Heritage specialists Purcell have undertaken a comprehensive historic building
appraisal, which is available to interested parties on our dedicated data room. There
is also further information available, including the full documentation of the various
listings, on Historic England’s website.
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DESCRIPTION
& ACCOMMODATION
The Heslington Road Estate comprises the original
buildings and grounds of The Retreat, York. The current
property for sale is arranged in three zoned lots,
comprising approximately 132,000 sq ft (12,263 sq m) on
a combined site sale area of circa 12.2 acres, which is
situated within an established and picturesque walled
40 acre estate.
The sale opportunity has been split into different zones,
with offers invited for part or whole of the property. The
three zoned lots are as follow:

ZONE

AREA

SITE AREA

LISTING

GROSS SQ FT

GROSS SQ M

Zone A

Principal Building

10.84 acres

Grade II*

115,412

10,722

Zone B

Garrow Hill House

0.78 acres

Grade II

9,408

874

Zone C

Cottage Villa

0.58 acres

Grade II

7,158

665

Zone D

Sports Pitches

8.89 acres

N/A

N/A

N/A

Zone E

Daffodil Field

8.22 acres

N/A

N/A

N/A

Zone F

Burial Ground

2.29 acres

N/A

N/A

N/A

ZONE A: PRINCIPAL BUILDING

ZONE B: GARROW HILL HOUSE:

ZONE C: COTTAGE VILLA

Zone A comprises the principal building and associated
gardens/grounds, totalling approximately 10.84 acres
(4.387 hectares). The original Principal Building fronting
onto Heslington Road is Grade II* Listed, dating from
the late 18th Century. This is a complex group of
architectural structures of various styles, comprising a
total area of approximately 115,412 sq ft. The buildings
are arranged over 1, 2, 3 and 4 storeys, with a wealth of
period features, offering extensive views over the formal
gardens to the south and views towards the city centre
to the north west.

To the east of the principal building, also fronting onto
Heslington Road, lies the Grade II Listed Garrow Hill
House, which is a 2 storey detached late Georgian/
early Victorian property dating from circa 1835,
together with the ancillary accommodation of Spring
Lodge and Coach House. Garrow Hill House retains
an impressive galleried landing and period features.
This lot comprises a total of approximately 9,408 sq ft,
occupying a total site area of approximately 0.78 acres
(0.32 hectares).

To the south of the principal building and Garrow Hill
House lies Cottage Villa, which contains the original
cottage accommodation, stable block and ancillary
buildings. The Cottage Villa complex is Grade II Listed,
dating from the mid-19th century, comprising a total
floor area of approximately 7,158 sq ft, sitting on a site
area of approximately 0.58 acres (0.23 hectares).
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PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT CONTEXT
PLANNING POLICY CONTEXT
The emerging Local Plan identifies the site as being located within the York Green Belt.
There are a number of heritage designations relevant to the site including:
• Grade II* Registered Park and Garden;
• Ancient Scheduled Monument (Lamel Hill);
• Conservation Area (The Retreat/Heslington Road Conservation Area no.8).;
• Grade II* & Grade II Listed Buildings

PRE-APPLICATION ENGAGEMENT
Savills Planning Team have been working closely with City of York Council (CYC) in
pre-application discussions since April 2019. Following a number of informal meetings
during Summer 2019, a formal pre-application submission (ref: 19/02459/PREAPP)
was made by Savills (UK) Ltd on behalf of The Retreat, York in November 2019. The
pre-application submission sought to obtain a view from the CYC on the principle of
development that could be considered acceptable at the site, notably the proposed
changes of use to Residential (C3) / Hotel uses (C1), in addition to obtaining a view
from CYC on the extent of the areas of demolition and new build floorspace which
would be considered acceptable in this location.
A formal written response was received by CYC in April 2020 which confirms the
following:
• The conversion of The Retreat building to either residential apartments or a hotel
with some replacement built form as indicated would likely be considered to be
appropriate development in the Green Belt;
• The extensive heritage considerations are detailed within the pre-app response
however CYC confirms that the general approach of the two options for conversion
is supported in principle subject to a detailed heritage assessment in this context;

• The conversion of the building to residential purposes would be compatible with
the predominant surrounding land uses. The response notes that a 20% affordable
housing provision would be expected to be provided on site unless this is not
practical in which case an off-site provision or financial contribution would be
required;
• A sequential approach would be required to support a Hotel Use in this location
(outside of the city centre);
• A two storey element in place of the West Village building at the south-west wing
of the main building (that reflects the floor to ceiling height of the existing building),
may be considered acceptable subject to detailed design;
• The proposed areas of demolition, which largely relate to the more modern
additions, are generally supported however it does state that further investigation
and assessment of significance is required in terms of the West Village building at
the south-west wing of the main building; and
• Further information would be required to accompany any forthcoming application
in respect of climate change, highway safety, ecology, noise and drainage.
Historic England were consulted in parallel to CYC and attended the pre-application
meeting on site in January 2020.
Additional pre-application engagement is encouraged for any prospective developer
in due course.

LOCAL PLAN PROMOTION
Savills (UK) Ltd are working with The Retreat to promote the site for Green Belt release
as part of the emerging Local Plan Examination in Public which is currently on-going.
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TECHNICAL INFORMATION
All planning and technical information, including measured floor plans and a
range of historical building appraisals are available to interested parties through
a data room via our dedicated website:
https://sites.savills.com/Heslington_Road_Estate/

EXISTING WAYLEAVES, EASEMENTS AND RIGHTS
OF WAY
The site is to be sold subject to and with the benefit of all wayleaves, easements
and rights of way, whether or not mentioned in these particulars.

TENURE
The site is held freehold.

Archive: York Minster view

OFFERS
We are seeking offers on a conditional and unconditional basis for part or the
whole of the property. Offers are to be submitted to ‘Matthew Jones’ addressed to
the ‘Development Department, Savills, Ground Floor, 3 Wellington Place, Leeds, LS1
4AP / mjones@savills.com.

VAT
The vendor reserves the right to charge VAT.

VIEWING
Viewing of the site is strictly by appointment only.
LAMMEL HILL BATTERY

PRINCIPAL BUILDING WEST WING

CONTACT

Should you wish to make an appointment, please contact:

MATTHEW JONES
Director, Head of Northern Development
0113 220 1252
mjones@savills.com
TOM CUNNINGHAM
Director, Hotels
0161 244 7709
tcunningham@savills.com
JOSHUA FRANKLIN
Associate, Development
0113 220 1258
jfranklin@savills.com

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Savills, their clients and any joint agents give notice that:
1. They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or
elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any
statement that may be made in these particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and
must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact.
2. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only
and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning,
building regulation or other consents and Savills have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers
must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.
Designed and Produced by Savills Marketing: 020 7499 8644 September 2020

